
Archeologist #1.  Madison

                     #2.  Paige

	          #3.  Ava W.


Hat, Khaki shorts, boots or tennis shoes, brown or tan or white t-shirt


Hatshepsut:  Vivian


Gown, neckpiece, royal headpiece, sparkly necklace, beard, gown


Applebee:  Grace


Intern,  skirt, blouse and tennis shoes 


Professor Farouk:  Khaki shorts and button down shirt (Andrea) hat (me), tennis shoes, pad of 
paper and pen?


Grumpy Egyptians:  #1. Lilly G.

	 	          #2. Layla


Striped head pieces (me), 2 neckpieces (Me), white toga top (me), white leggings or pants or 
shorts, flip flops, wrist bracelets 


Hathor: Heaven


neckpiece with black and white stones (me), white toga top(me), cow vest (me), crown 
headpiece painted black and white (me),white t-shirt and leggings, bracelets


Pakhet:  Harmony

Hunter, white toga top (me), white leggings and t-shirt(could be cream colored too), neckpiece 
(me) with gold stones, crown...(me),  bow and arrow from Ave W?, bracelets


Amun:  Evie


Creator God, white toga top (me), white leggings and t-shirt, neckpiece, headpiece with very 
tall design (maybe a chefs hat sort of design, bracelets 


Fred:  Jenner


Tourist, camera, binoculars , shirt, shorts, hat, sunglasses on the hat, tennis shoes




Frieda:  Kenna


Tourist:  shirt, shorts, cross purse(me-parrot), tennis shoes


Farming couple:


Husband: Ali

Bibs (I have), plain t-shirt and tennis shoes


Wife:  Lily H.

Jeans and plaid shirt


Expedition Members:


Leader:  Kenna 

White Toga (me), head piece (me make a headband with spray painted leaves), white t-shirt 
and leggings


#1:  Ava W.:  brown skirt (me) white t-shirt, rope belt (me), headpiece with leaves(me)

#2:  Ali:  brown skirt (me), white t-shirt, rope belt (me), headpiece with leaves (me)

#3:  Ava A.:  brown skirt )me), white t-shirt, rope belt (me), headpiece with leaves (Me)


Egyptians Nobles:


#1:  Madison

#2:  Paige

#3:  Ava J.


 3 Satin gowns ( I have them) belts (me make them) 3 neckpieces, 3 crowns (me to make), wear 
white or light colored t-shirts and leggings


Senenmut:


Layla:  white toga (me), make a  belt (me), basket for headpiece (I have), neckpiece.  Wear 
white t-shirt and leggings, headpiece (me to make )


Pheasant Couple:


Wife:  Evie

Old fashioned dress:  Vivian to look for one, carrying fabric


Husband:  Ethan

Bibs (could wear the same ones Ali wears earlier) straw hat




Royal Servant woman:


#1 Ave

#2 Heaven

#3 Harmony

#4 Lilly G

#5 Lily H


Cream gowns (need to make 2 more), Belts (me), headpiece (crowns, me) neckpieces, 
bracelets.  Wear white t-shirts and leggings


Tuthmosis III: stepson


Jenner


Basket for headpiece (I I have), blue belt ( I have), neckpiece and arm bracelets, white toga, 
wear white t-shirt and shorts or pants



